EKKPS - European Kune Kune Pig Society
Verein zur Erhaltung von Kune Kune
Litzendorf 1
3643 Maria Laach
Austria
Website: www.europeankunekunepigsociety.eu
E-Mail: ekkps.office@gmail.com

application for membership
I request the admission in the "EKKPS - European Kune Kune Pig Society - Verein zur Erhaltung von Kune Kune"
first name:

surname:

street:

house number:

post code:
telephonnumber:

town:
e-mail:

website:

prefix / farm name:

By application for membership I confirm that I have understood the constitution of the society and accepted it and later alterations,
additions and decisions made by the general meeting. Furthermore I have accepted that I have to carry out my financial
commitments towards the society punctually.
The approval of the admission is decided by the committee.

annual membership-fee:
pedigree-fee per HB-breeding animal - sow and boar:
pedigree-fee per HB-castrate:
pedigree-fee per HB-hobby animal - nonbreeding sow:
pedigree modification-fee in case of a new owner:

fee:

payer:

25 €
15 €
10 €
10 €
10 €

member
breeder
breeder
breeder
seller

My current Kune Kune herdbook (HB) stock:
herdbook-name

herdbook-number

date of birth

I agree with the electronic data processing of my data and provide photographs of my animals, which I have conveyed, for
publication for the society's purpose (e.g. website, herdbook, newsletter, yearbook) for free. The publication of my pictorial
material happens without any source of supply - except breeding animals and animals for sale.
I verify my details

place, date

signature (or digitally produced by)

Please complete the full application of membership, send it to the adress mentioned above and transfer the membership-fee to our
account.
banking connection: Sparkasse NÖ Mitte West, IBAN: AT18 2025 6000 0096 9212, BIC: SPSPAT21XXX
PAYMENTS FROM SWITZERLAND:
We recommend sending payments from Switzerland via PayPal (ekkps.office@gmail.com).
For payments from Switzerland to our bank account at the Sparkasse, all the prices above increase by 8 € (bank charges).
If the committee refuses your application of membership, the membership-fee is counted as expence allowance and will not be
returned.

The committee
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